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in that department must belong to the Provincial Services. There win be a remnant of the All-India Service who will still be working under their original agreement with the Secretary of State. That will gradually disappear. But the new services which will take their place will be purely Provincial Services. We are now preparing the terms — pay and conditions of service — which shall be granted to these services.- The new rules are now practically ready for sanction. But these new Provincial Services will not, so far as I can see, be at all attractive to Europeans.
 185.	It will hardly be fair to ask you whether that
will involve a sacrifice of efficiency.    But so far as
the terms are lower and less attractive, they wpn't
attract the same class of men ? — Not the same class
of Europeans, certainly.
 186.	The   Chairman :    Let   us   take   one   of   the
departments of Government which is now a Trans
ferred Department.    Let  us  take  the  Local  Self-
Goverament   Department.    Do   I   understand   you
rightly that in fifteen years to come you would find
the officers who were working in that Department
partly All-India officials, I.C.S. men who have been
located in this part of India, there will still be left
a number of I.C.S. men who may of course be Euro
peans or Indiaps  (because Indians may be in the
I.C.S.  also),  and  also  partly  of course  people  re
cruited  in  the  province.    But  for  the  future  the
recruitment will be provincial. — That is so.
 187.	Since provincial recruitment is for all practical
purposes to be exclusively   Indian it follows when
the I.C.S. work their time out, then you will have
the services  administered   by  Indian   officers  who
will   be   all   Provincial   Service   officers ? — That   is
exactly the position.
 188.	Colonel Lane-Fox :    Please refer to page 247
of the Memorandum,*    The number of Europeans in
the Forest  Service has  decreased  from  28  to   21.
Does  that  mean  that  recruitment  in   the   Forest
Service is steadily decreasing ? — All recruitment of
Europeans has been stopped.
 189.	The Chairman :  I thought that this Appendix
was dealing only with the All-India people.    Is not
that so ? — That is so.
 190.	The forests in the   Bombay  Presidency are
transferred.    }  suppose  provincial people are also
recruited ? — Provided   local candidates   are   forth
coming.
191.	Lord Strathcona:   Will you  please refer  to
page 241 at the bottom of paragraph 236* ?    If you
cannot find  Indians  for these  posts — you  said,  I
think, that All-India recruitment would be stopped —
what would you do ? — If we want Europeans as
experts they will be given better terms.    The new
services we are now working out are to be (i) Pro
vincial Service, Class I, which is to take the place
of the All-India Service, and (ii) Provincial Service,
Class II, the terms of which are not likely, I think,
to attract the class of Europeans who were attracted
by the All-India terms, especially if there is not to
be any security of tenure.
192. These statistics are all about Indianisation. Is it a fact that the explanation of the figures given on page 248* is that in the province there are no Indians who are qualified to fill these posts ? — Those are theTemnant of the All-India service.
The Chairman : I understand that the explanation is that there were two sources of appointments • _ One source which was in the old days the main source, what is called the All-India service, that is to say, people who -were examined in England (now they axe examined at Allahabad too) and became I.C.S. men. But there is a second source which is not shown in this Appendix at all.
193. Colonel Lane-Fox : Is there any table which TOll give the actual proportion ?— I do not think so
The Chairman (to the witness) : I dare say you •witt get someone in the Secretariat to find out the
 
 194.	Major Attlee :   You   have  got  a  very  large
area in the Bombay Presidency.    You have got four
main  languages  spoken  in   it.    Now,   do  you   find
that a man in the Karnatic is always ready to be
moved   up   to   Sind ?—He   would   object  to   being
transferred to Sind.
 195.	There is, then, a tendency for the Indians to
be held up at certain places while the  Exiropeans
would not mind being moved to any place.    There
fore the Indians would  not progress from place to
place as the Europeans would  do ?—Yes,   there is
such a tendency.
 196.	Taking the services as a whole in the Karnatic,
would   they   not   tend   to   be   predominantly   local
men ?—Yes, they would be predominantly Karnatic.
I know of a case recently where a Karnatic man was
transferred to the Central Division.    1 think he only
stayed  there two years.    Then he managed to get
back.
 197.	Is it not a disadvantage to an Indian when
he wants to come on to a superior  post,   when  a
superior post becomes vacant ?—Yes, it would be a
disadvantage.    But I must just point out that the
Indian  members  of the J.C.S.   have  to  be just as
mobile as the European members of the I.C.S.
 198.	They   do   not   necessarily   corne   from   this
province at all ?—That is true.    But even  if they
came from this province they have got to  move
about just as much as others do.
 199.	Looking ahead to a further process of Indiani
sation, would not the number of  languages in this
Province be a disadvantage ?—Yes.
 200.	If you want to get to the top of the tree,
for instance ?—It does not follow.
 201.	Tha,t is certainly going to hamper the Indian
more than the European ?—Yes, it may be so.
 202.	Mr. Cadogan : I only want to ask one ques
tion.    I understood Mr. Turner to say that in the
All-India services as a rule if a place falls vacant it is
filled up by the appointment of an Indian ? —-In the
Transferred departments ?
 203.	Yes ?—That is so.
204.	Then how is it possible to give effect to the
recommendations of the Lee Commission ?    How is
that worked ?—That  does   not  apply  to the   Pro
vincial Services.
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APPENDIX. (Vide Answer to Q. 193). Statement showing the proportion of appoin in the Imperial and Provincial Forest Service.
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